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THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRFCTOR.
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parment of subscription and advertising accounts.
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us gond naturedly, but if you cannat, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice ire
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JouaAL 55 cents each.
rst paid. with.naneprinted onthe back in Gold letters.
Subscription Price, $1.oc per Annum Postage free for

Canada and the United States; to Engiand, Gernany, etc
o cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the

postal Union, $1.00
Le nunber on each wrapper or address-!abel will show

thie expiring numbercf your sbcription, andby comp. -
in this wit. the WLcle No. on the JOURNA yOu cl as
certan your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
il advertisEmutents will bu inserted at the followiný

TRANSIENT ADVERTISE1ENT,
1.. cents per line for the irst insertion, and 5 cent pe

,ne for eacl subsequent insertion.
nSpce measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whic :

there are twelve lines to the inch, andabout raine wo-d t
ra eline.

S.TANDING ADVERT1SEMENTs5
3 10s. M ios ,

ne inch..................... $3.00 S5.oo o
T wo inches..................4.5. 7c 12.0ca
ti ree inches.................... b.0o ro.co I6.oc
Four inc 

t
es..;

. . .. . .
............. 5.oo 13.50 2 0  O .

Six inches................. 10.nc 15.0c 24 0
Eight inche................... 12.50 20. 30 oc

.TECTL OAS IN ADVtNt'E
Contract advertisemnients mray bu changed ta suit the

sasons. Trans'ent advertisementsinse: ted till forbid and
charred accordingly.
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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
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TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ne. Allquestions will be answered by thorough practi.
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JoURNAL do
not taix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' If any
particular system of management has contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOUaNAL
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To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
Who wishes to embark -in the

business, we will sell in lots of

fifty or over, at a very low rate,

an1d with satisfactory security we

'Will mect our customer as to
tilne, should it be needed. This

is a splendid chance. The price
Will be away down low. If you

have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

We have quite a numbr of the

ordinary Feeders Nt in stock
which we will seil at 40c each;

per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

Ml OVED ( NDIAI FEER.
This is the Feeder spoken of ,n ptge 910 of

the current volume of tbe Jor YAL. It is

arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

2

may be divided making two feeders. needed.
The price is 50c. each, made vu ; per 25,

$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per . Au

orders can be filled by return freiiht ,r express.

WIN~TErR F'ErEDER1S6

I

For feeding in winter, or at ain oie when
the weather is toc cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made u)................... 0 80
Fer 10, " . ....-............... 2 75
Price each, in liat..... .............. -.. 20
Fer 10, ....................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, fided with:
candy which is made by taking< pn rrized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it ý-to honey
nicely warmed up, until e eIttte mill not
hold any more in solution. Allow tli mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mnied. Then
place in Feeders and set over frainis. packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON.
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HeNd? WANTt
We will take all the No. i EXTR ACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to

delivered at our own stationi, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our owO
style of sixîy pound tins we will 2l1ow 30 cents each for them or we will retura'

he4m to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for any
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to retfirn them when eni

For No. 2-off colâr- we will pay 9 cents per pouid, same codtin
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consumption-w
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us sately
snall phials, which nust be packed in wool or batting and put in a pastebo
box of suitable sizv.

For Drices where supplies are not wanted, write us.,
If \o'u are satisfied that your honcv will rai.k No. i, you can send it alo 4

without sending sample.

Always send us an invoice of tie weight and number of packages and pu t

yiour name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for \ t to prepay the freight, ve çan pay it at t

end and charge the amount on accouu..
The D. A. JOIES 00., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

YOU )R1E' R SUBSCRIBER
--- TO THE

CANADIAN BEE JO(dRNAL
TbtlS OFFER WItolt lþITEREST YOU.

Thia Special Offer is made to Sub*ribers of the CANADiAs BFI .UlLAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the naine of a si 5s'ci ilh. accomrpanieid
t1.00. before April lst, wu will send VuEE a copy of gev. W. F. Clai ks -ir l's Eve ' ew
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cenls, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Hloney," price 25 c

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by ý2.00, we will Seû
F a. acopy of James Heddon's " Snecess in Bee Culture," price eO cents.

To those sending us three new namnes. with $3,00, we will, eul Dr. C. C. 3liller's "A Yesr
among the Bees," Price 75 cents.

To those senaing us four new iames and i ',e will seid A. I. Buots "A. B. C. il

Culture," paper, price #1.00.
To those sending naive new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. , on B .- k qaPere

Guide," clotb, or Root's "A. B.C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each 1

This offer is oilY to 1mbsribers. Should anyone not ut preset a stbscribeI, wish t.
themselves of the offer, $1.0 extra for thEir owni sucbsertion vil' u Jhem elbible.

To all subscribers who setil us ten new namnles, :Jil 410.90, w2 wid sn I FlREE, JoUes' S'
Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We wiii send sample copies for use in canvassinig, oi appl.tio.

THE P. A. J lES 0., Ld.. Begten, ODt.
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EDITORInL

HE meeting of the Ontario Bee- I
keepers' Association will be held
in the Council room of the Town
Hall, Woodstock, on Tuesday and

WednesdayJan. io and i i, z888, and the
)Iayor has promised an address of wel-
corne to the bee-keepers. We have not
Î1P .to the rresent moment had any
further particulars with reference to the
Program but it is likely we shall have it
lor next issue.

In our reference to the Bee-keepers'
3fagazine in a late issue we remarked
ýhat the price had to be advanced to
f e old figure namely fifty cents. We
4ad somehow got it into our hea4s that
.le subscription price had been dropped

t two different periods, the first time
9ni $1.oo to 50 cents and then to 25

Cents, the price for last year. Mr. As-
Pirwall points out our error and we are
glad to make the correction.

We havé receivd *!rom Mr. Geo. E.
Hilton President of the Michi-

kal State Bee - keepers' Associa-

lIon 'for last year, a little panph-
1t on' the production of comb honey.
he work contains 12 pages and ex-.

tains his method of taking comb honey
rOm the ti::e that the bees are set out

itI the'spring until the honey is ready
·à' market. The thoughts eribodied in
,the little pamphlet were put into an

essay c at the joint State
and Fremofit pogresive Bee-keepers'
Association in February of this year.
The price is ioc. by mail.

Our readers will set; on reference to
the advertising columns that we are
soon to have another bee paper. This
time it cornes from Michigan, and Mr.
W. Z. Hutchinson, who for some tima
past has been the Secretary of the
North American Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion is to ie the editor and proprietor.
The title of the paper will be The Bes.
keeper's Revtew, and will each month
take up something special. We wish it
success an,.d we feel quite confident that
it wili prove such in the hands of W. Z.
Hutchinson.

* .*.

We have just received from Mr. Ivar
S. Young, the editor of the Norwegian
Bee fournal, a communication announc-
ing his safe arrival and expressingthanks
to those whom he, met in this
country, for their courtesy and friend-
liness toward him. Speakig of this, he
says: "You'may be convinced,,.dear
sir, that I will never forget the agree-
able meeting witl, you and Canada's
most able bee keepers, and never the
exceeding courtesy and friendliness
shown to the 'old N4orseman.'" We
were indeed sorry thatMr. Young coul4
not spend some time in Beeton before
leaving, and lie expresses his regets
that the time would not allow of his-re-
turn after leaving the Toronto Exhibi-
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ti3n.'We have received à couple of
photographs of hin, and he is repre-
sented as holding in his hand the meer-
schaum pipe which was presented to
him by the Ontario Bee-keepers, and we
should judge that he Nvas just enjoying
a real old-fashioned smoke s'uch as he
and friend McKnight were so fond of
taking together at the Toronto Ex-
hibition.

From our English Correspondent.
Something About English Bar Frame

Hives.Y OU will remember I told you in my last
paper that all our frames hung in the
hives by the lugs or ends of the top bar.
You will see how we work a 17-in. top bar

in single wall hives by referring to Fig. i.

how it works. The roof of Fig. 2 is deep enough
for one crate of sections, that is a fault,-it should
be deep enough for two or more, you will ob-
serve it has ample eaves to throw off the rain
and when in its place the roof also drops dowl
about an inch over the hive sides to prevent wet
from soaking through the joint. Our hives have
to stand a very numid climate and a large nuai
berlof wet days. Many countries have heavier
rainfall but only about half the number of wet,
dull days.

EAt Fig. 3 I give you a zig-zag entrance to pre-
vent robbing, by far the greater number of hives
in use here have this notion fixed at the entrane.
They do good probably, but I am going to con"
fess to you I never used any kind of "robber
trap" in my life. I have a plain slide so that I
can close the entrance as much as I choose, and

FIG. I.

This[represents the kind of hive in commcn
use amongst cottagers and those bee-keepers
who have little money to lay out. The walls
being single are i inch thick all round. Fillets
are nailed on to provide room for the ends of
the top bars. There is also a large alighting,
board and porch. You will' observe the frames
are at right angles with the entrance, in this it
is similar to Mr. Cowan s and a majortty of
English hives. This hive has no legs and is in.
tended to be placed on a stand of some kind
somewhat raised from the ground; we get a little
snow sometimes and it is sufficient to drift on
and stop the entrance to this hive, I prefer them
to slope.

Fig. 2 gives you the same hive with a syrup
feeder fixed on it and when the roof is placed
over there is no chance for marauding bees to
gain access to the feeder. These feeders hold a
pint and the quilt has ai hole about 4 in. in di-
ameter eut in the centre to give the bees access
to the food. If you will refer back to my former
article on "Feeders" I think you will understand

I work my bees so as not to induce them to rob
and I find prevention is better than cure.'

The next hive I give you is Messrs. Neighbors'
Colonial and Indian prize medal hive Fig. 4.

This hive is so named because it gained the
prize at our great show, the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition last year. I give it you as a sample
of the modern British hive for doubling puro
poses, and also because it was shown at the great
conversazione ai South Kensington after the
banquet given to your commissioners who had
an opportunity of seeing it.

The topmost box will take a row of frames
similar to the bottom one, it h as movable end
slides moving in grooves, they are shown in the
sketch partly vithdrawn. These slides when
down in their places orm rests for the frames tO
hang on, and when this box is:so filled and;plac-
ed on the bottom or brood box, the latter is
"doubled." The section crate is inserted tO
show this hive can be run for comb honey if de-
sired and the top box[used as a case to enclose
the stction crates. This roof is in common with

DE-CEMBER 211
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l our hives made slantig, none of our hive This area was covered with a quilt to prevent
toofs are flat and they all have holes in the gable them from flying up into the roof, and was
ëlads for ventilation. For wintering the slides claimed to be highly beneficial to the bees. This
are taken out of the top box, the porches taken advice has recently fallen into abeyance and this
akcen off the body box (it is fixed with hive which was once ail-victorious has had td

thumb screws) and the top box is slid down over give place at all the great prize shows to hives 6i
the body box thus making the latter a three wall the storifying type. I need scarce repeat that
hive. The porch is fixed to the outer case the all the hives of which I have spoken all take the
roof placed on and this hive ought then to be standard frame. We have a shallow frame, di-
unpervious to any weather. visable brood-chamber, stonfying hive, on the

Fig. 5 is another type of hive, it is "Abbott's Heddon system known as the Carr-Stewarton
combination hive." The frames, you will observe for an account of which I must refer my readers
are fitted with Abbott's broad shoulders and are to the American Apiculturist, it has been in use
across the entrance, the outer walls are carried in England for many years but has few advo-
Up to form a deep tray on top of the frames; this cates now. If you wish to know more] about

FIG. 2.

18 to prevent the quilt from blowing off during British hives I refer you with pleasure to Mr.

tuanipulations in windy weather and also to Cowans British Bee-Keepers Guide Book where

rnake room for top winter packing. These hives you will find them gone into more fully. Out

are made to take from eighteen to twenty-four hives are all well made and put out of hand-

standard frames, they will also take frames of pardon me for saying so-as a rule I believe bet-

sections if preferred behind a queen excluder, as ter than yours. They stand in our pleasure gar-

well as crates of sections on top of the frames. dens and we like them to look nice. I will nt

It as a good porch and alighting board and a claim that they answer their purpose any better.

eli protected roof which on account of its size I have said my say about hives my next must

is nLcessarily heavy, 1be "section crates, queen excluders and divid.

This system is what is known as the "bot" ers. AMATEUR EXPERT.
Wintering system. In autumn the bees were re- AnladUNv.XPERT.

1ommended by some to be packed at the back England, Nov. 5 th, 1887.

end Of the hive, thus allowing a large open area A

betWeen the front dummy and the entrance. A merry Christmas ta aur readers.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEP- together slightly, thusI forming packing bO%*
ERS' SOCIETY. A shade-board is used forjaicover. He

THIRD DAY.allow the packing to remain until the ti for
THIRDDAY.putting on supers. He would use supers onl>' Ofle

MORNING SESSION. tier of sections high, filling the sections

President Miller called the Convention to- foundation. He vould ot unite bees, if at el

gether at 9 a.m., and W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, until the opening of the honey harvest.

Mich., gave a short talk upon: Betsinger asked if he used separators. e did

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY. fot. Mr. B. asked if Mr. H. could fot secom

To.produce comb honey populous colonies are straighter combs byÀ their use? Mr. H., Coula

needed. To secure these breeding nmust be car- in some instances, such as when securing th

SOMETHINA ABOUT EN&ISha BAR RAM HIVES.-FIG 3H

awduring the spring tied sections; but by a

p uttin on supers.pt dl 
H e w ud u es p r o l o l

months. We often have delightful spring mnonths care when puttingiback the nishedsectio o

and the bees spread out and starr breeding frnely. Mr. H. thought the whoe ground of CO

honey production had been so well discus e

the previTus session, that it would be wel tb

drom inorsomething else, which was done,

the convention next listened to an addres

- Jaines Heddon, of Dowagiac, Mich., upon:

BBA HIVES ANH FIXTURES. 

c r. Hedon safid sh an opening, belie'e

will repeat a little lecture that R. c. otis deln'

oered to me when he called upon me, years o

eand sold me a right to use the Langstroth hi e
It is something as swhh o was onee a

they. look for a home, some place to get inOtof~

the weather; a box, nail keg, or even aholO

tree, suits them, and until the fiail keg is full it

meets every requirewent, but then, wheon it'

full, and the bee-keepýer wants to get bis store O

oney, it is very inconvenient, then a Ode

bee hive is more convenient." Now. I de

this an excellent speech, just as true now '

wen uttered and the great trouble wth biwan

of our bee-hive inventors is that they try tOl

vent a hive that is convenient for the bee,

,stead of the bee-keeper. This is a vast sube

and I scarcely know wnere to begin what tO

and where to leave off. think, on the choeli

will resolve mysef into a question box and et

you question me.

Preident Miller said he presumed the linafjo

SOMETHINo ABOUT ENGLISH BAR FRAME HIVES. ity would prefer to hear Mr. Heddon talk aboit

FIG. 2. bis new hive and its improvements. (Yes, Y

Èollowing this fine weather, often comes a severe fromn several).

frseze, whch compels thefbees to cluster c tosely, A Heddon hive was then brougit forward, 

and much brood is chjlled. When the becs are Mr. Heddon explained its merits and workia'

wintered in the celaar Mr. Hutchinson would but this bas been so thoroughly don alreadY i l

pack the hives in sawdust as soon as taken fro il book and in the journals, that it is a

the cellar. He uses shade-boards, tacking them advisable to repeat them here.
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iA. I. Root, asked lif lit wouldlnotlbelbetterito
3lake the thumb-screws of metal ?
Mr.IHeddon said no ; they would be Iso ex.

Pensive that they would be made too smalll;
then the threads would not holdi in thelwood,
and it would be slow work turning them in and
Ont. .The screws siould notjbe too large for
the hole, they should work very easily. Before
tiuing the screws they ought to be boiled in tal-
0w, then the shrinkingland swelling will be so

antall that no trouble will result.I
er. Betsinger asked if 'Mr. Heddon consider-

ed his hive the first one with a doubleibroode
r.Hmber ?

Mr. Heddon said it was the first one with a

makes the leading one, whether mostaimportant
or not, this : Will it command sufcient returns
in dollars and cents to afford a comfortable sup-
port for self and family ? Another is : Is it con-
genial ? In a country where every onejmay
choose his occupation, free from theldegrading
curse of caste, no one should followl a pursuit
that is not in harmony with his inborn predilec-
tions. Another question is, or ought to be, Iwill
it properly cultivate the intellectualj and moral
nature, so that the worker will develop}and grow
in all his faculties, while striving to earn a coin-

fortable subsistence. "It is not all of life to live,"
according to the common acceptation of the
term;

SOMETHING ABOUT ENGLISH BAR FRAME HIVES.-FIG. -
"oneontally divisible brood-chamber. Now, unless these questions can jail be an-

Mr. Betsinger said he had usedjalhive having swered in the atirmative, there is Isomething
th 8a1nelprinciple years ago ; he did not write lacking in the employment, or inithe make-up of

hout It because the bee-papers would not pay the persan.

"IenOugh. So far as the shaking out function As ta bee-keeping, there can hardly be a ques-
>ks COnce-ned, he (Betsinger) couldlishake the tion as to its intellectual and moral tendency.

Out of a Langstroth hive aslquickly as fron For proof, I have only to cite the shining ex-

o ve amples, both living and dead, who are, or have

oan essay from Mr. EugeneSecor been engaged in the pursuit. Whoeverheard of
a bee-master being charged with a crime;

It will be congenial to those fitted by nature to
BliEPING ALONE, OB WITH OTHER PURSUITS* follOw it, just asa natural mechanic feels at home
I the choice of a vocation therenare certain with the tools with which he cheerfully earns, a
estions which rightfully claim thelconsidera. living. There is no use sayingtthat every man

of every man or woman. The pnstinct]of will make a successful bee-keeper, any more
preservation implanted j within us, naturally than it is to say every man isfiby nature!an
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ai :st and every woman a rmusician. Unless a
person possesses certain natural qualifications,
or can acquire them by cultivation, he would

very likely make a fabrje of bee-keeping.
Among the necessary qualifications are perse-
verance, industry, contipuity of purpose, love of
home more than of riches, a talent for looking
afüer details, promptness, and at least tolerable
hÉalth. If he posgesses al these, coupled with
a love for natural histgry and botany, and is as
enthusiastic and uniiring as most oneldea men
are, he may conclude to make bee-kaeping a lfe
business-provided always, he bas, or can ob-
tai a favorable locati'on. It would be folly for
a person to expect the fullest success as a honey
producer on a bleak Dakota prairie, under the
present state of the art. Talk as we please of
the desirability or practicability of raising arti-
ficial pasture for bees, it bas not yet been suc-
cessfully and economically done. Therefore, in
my judgment, unless in addition to all the re-
quired qualifications, there is the natural honey
fora in abundance, it will be wise to couple bee-
keeping with some other pursuit. If the locality
is favorable, and the establishment of out-apiar-
ies is practicable, the business may be made
fairly remunerative.

As a rule, however, I belie-e that bees should
form a part of the surroundings of every ideal
rural home ; not only because it adds to the
beauty of the landscape picture, but because in
the economy of nature, bees are necessary to the
perfect fertilisation and fructification of the
vegetable kingdom, and that object can best be
attained by the proper distribution of the means
to accomplish the end sought. If bee-keeping
were in the hands of specialists only, it is quite
reasonable to suppose that some localities would
be over-stocked, while others would be destitute
of bees.

Why does every cottager persist in keeping
his pig, nstead of leaving the matter of pork-
raising to the specialist ? Because the pig is a
scavenger, utilising many scraps that would
otherwise go to waste. Bees are gleaners, also,
bringing many a golden drop from the: waste
places of Our imperfect agriculture.

I believe in specialsts to this extent : Every
person ougnt to know how to do some one thing
thoroughly, and if his capacity is limited to the

acquisition of the knowledge necessary to master
that, he ought to stick to it. But the man who
only knows one thing is a one.idea man. His
capacity for enjoyment in this worid is also lim-
ited. His horizon is the narrdw bound of a
single thought, when jtut beyond lie the limit-
less fields of culture awaiting the pUolished plow-
shares of invéstigation and pr gress. It broadens
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and develops a man to know more than oW

thing, and it seems to me to be reflecting on the

intelligence of our race to think man is not caP

able of mastering more than one branch of lea
ing. I see no better reason why bee-keepin.

should be confined to specialists than hog-rais-

ing. All who have given the subject tholght

know the latter industry can only be enlarged to

certain limits. The massing together of larg

numbers of either animalsor men, soon develu?'
disease and death-natures remedy for restorin

the proper equilibrium of life.
Who shall say that foùl brood is not nature'o

punishment for over-stocking, and a gentle billt

to more ,idely distribute tlue bees which she il'

tended to act as marriage priests to ail the plants

in ber flowery kingdom ? In my judgment 10

colonies in one yard comes very near the littl'e

of profitable increase. If then, it is not desirable

to confine the production of honey to speciali5ts,

and if, when one's immediate locality is suffici

ently stocked, and he does not care to establi5

out-apiaries enough to occupy bis whole tirne,

to afford him an ample income, what occupato

will best fit bee-keeping ? If only a few colonies
are kept it makes very little difference, if tbe

person is at home morning or evening. It a

not consume more than five minutes per cobOl

each day to properly look after them. If a large

number are kept the employment should be SUC
as would give work when not required in 'he

apiary.
I see no reason why dairying, or stock-raisia'

or both combined, will not be in perfect harrnoOi

with bee-keeping. This branch of farming 'rg'
ploys one at home, keeps him busy in wintter

occupies his time chiefly morning and even
and gives ample scope to his ability and caPit •
The increase of bee-pasturage will also increase

his available food for stock, and vice vers-i.
If near a good town, the raising of fruits, (if

ve exceptstrawberries, which ripen at the wlro0g

time in the North, and yield no nectar) is ,0

adapted to go with bee-keeping. Raspberrie

blackberries and gooseberriesare especially goéà

honey plants and neither ripen with us ti1 the

swarming is about over. Apples, plums ao

such other iree-fruits as can be successfully

grown are excellent honey producers. Our se

son's success in the apiary often hinges on

impetus given to the bees by the abundance t

bloom on these fruits. The keeping o P poer
in connection with bees bas already been ne

ioned and can no doubt be successfully manag

It appears to me that with any of the profess
0

if we except physicians in active practice,

keeping could be caried on. Ministers. lawy

and teachers need some recreation in the 0f
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ir, to counteract the bad effects arising fron
nlCfltary habits, and where these are located in

al districts, what reason is there why they
'ay not combine pleasure with profit in a well
tnaged apiary ? Croquet, lawn-tennis and base-

n a ight be neglected by the ardent student of
culture, but perhaps the country would sur-

The habits of study of professional men
re a guarantee that they would master the

Science of bee-keeping and therefore likely to
Ucceed. We note with pleasure that some of

the brightest lights in apiculture have been
Clergymen. They have done as much to advance
the art as any other class of men, not excepting
the sPecialists. Some of the best bee-keepers of
to-day are ministers, lawyers, doctors and
e'aebers. But why multiply examples to prove

the harmony existing between the various rural
Pursuits ? After all it depends upon the man

hether he shall devote himself to this or that,
V#hether he shall combine two or more, or

hether he shall, in sleepful inactivity, allow all
the grand opportunities for culture and profit to
Pass by unobserved or unheeded.

EUGENE SECOR.

James Heddon said Mr. Secor was correct in
regard to the breadth of culture that came from
dtversity of pursuits, but it is unnecessary that

le akes money in all the pursuits he follows.
M1r. Root said that, in poor seasons, it seemed

o him as though it was foolish to have "all the
gs in one basket."

R. Boardman had found that bee-keeping
as the best thing to go with bee-keeping.
Prof. Cook said that some of our best bee-

leePers had other business aside from bee-keep-
Slie thought it wrong to discourage small

eeepers.
hales Heddon, was a specialist ; the most of

b ney came from bees. He had lost nothing
Y having "the eggs all in one basket." The

Present poor year had helped him ; he had on
h 20,000 lbs. of honey, and the high prices of

t present year had enabled him to "unload,"
at a great price. Il we should lose money

Oor seasons by having "the eggs all in one
sket," how about the greater profits in good

as ? Taking one year with another the ad-
fletages are all with specialty.

itof. Cook urged that we so manage our bees

the work will be as little as possible during
busiest time of the farm work and vice versa.
r. Heddon said that is the very point hrmself

students had worked over and given the
ost thought of all apicultural problems, viz.
0W to secure the most honeyfor the least labor,

to "Cut corners" and reduce the labor to

flinimum.

President Miller asked how many present were
specialists. In response, 25 members rose to

their feet.
Mr. R. L. Taylor, of Lapeer, Mich., read an

essay upon :

WINTERING BEES IN TRE NORTHERN STATES.

The only thing necessary to bees in order to

secure their perfect wintering can be expressed
in one word-comfort. In a climate warmer
than that which reigns during winter in our
Northern States much dependence can be placed
on frequent flights to secure that happy condi-

tion, but in this latitude such flights can no

longer be safely relied upon to furnish immunity

from the causes of uneasiness and disease.
The catalogue of things liable to produce dis-

comfort among the bees might be almost indefi-
nitely extended but after eliminating everything
that seems to me of little importance I find it is
contracted to six items, viz., 1st untimely mani-
pulation; 2nd moisture; Brd improper ventila-
tion; 4 th improper temperature; 5th scattered
and scant stores; 6th improper food. I shall
touch upon these in the order of their arrange-
ment and not in the order of their importance.

ist. It is evident that any manipulation after
the season when the bees begin to assume the
semi-torpid state tends to dissipate that disposi-
sition; and is also liable to leave crevices be-
tween the hive and its cover, which made earlier
in the season would be closed by the bees, but

being left open will often cause an injurions cir-

culation of air throngh the hive.
2nd. When moisture invades the cluster in

such amounts that the bees are unable to expel

it by their natural warmth they are compelled to

arouse themselves from their slumbers and to

attempt to rid themselves of the moisture by
gathering it into' their stomachs. Besides other
evident evils resulting, the bees will gather with
the water more or less of impurities which will

go to help load their intestines. And, no doubt,
the excessive amount of moisture taken up vilI
have a greater or less tendency to impair diges-
tion.

3 rd. As to ventilation I fear too much rather
than too little .e., I fear a draught much more
than the want of any change of air at all. A
cold draught causes discomfort to most kinds of
animate nature, but I have seen no indication
that for breathing purposes the bees get too little
change of air by any of the ordinary methods of
wintering. Out of doors I give a full entrance,
indoors I remove the bottom board entirely not
for ventilation proper but that the bees may the
more readily expel moisture.

4 th. On account of the facts I shall mention
below I do not attach great importance to a nice
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adjustment of temperature. An improper tem-
perature is to be dreaded chiely on account of
the increased consumption of stores thereby in-
duced and the consequent increased accumula- t
tion of fecal matter in case the stores are impure.
For these reasons, viz., the saving in stores and
the lessened risk of dise'ase I hold that it pays in
this climate to winter in the cellar. I cannot
find any ground for choice between a tempera-
ture of 35 o F. and any of the intervening points
up to 50. o I do not find a high temperature an
antidote to poor stores.

5th. Scant stores cause the bees anxiety and
scattered stores activity, and the two together
make place for ail the other untoward conse-
quences I have mentioned. But we ail agree
here.

Ail the above mentioned conditions cause dis-
comfort in the way and for the reasons intimated
and I mention them not because I think them
ordinarily fatal or even in themselves greatly in-
jurious, but because they cause undue exertion
and consumption of food with a result more or
less detrimental owing to the quality of the food.
If successful wintering turned on any or all of
these the problem would have been solved long
ago. There is no such uncertainty attached to
the securing the conditions desired in these
things as to make their operations long a matter
of doubt.

No, brethren, the thing that causes uncertain-
ty in the results is the uncertainty existing as
to the quality of the winter stores which bring
me to the sixth and last item to be considered.

From my experience of ten years with an api-
ary ranging in numbers from two colonies at the
beginning to 5on colonies now,I am forced to the
conclusion that the great cause. of our wintering
troubles is a poor quality of stores. Some apiar-
ies are no doubt placed where the natural stores
obtained are always of a quality to be relied on,
but mine I have no doubt are not thus fortunate.
The reasons for my conclusion that improper
food is the prime cause of our winter lusses I
draw from the following facts which are within
my own experience and knowledge.

In the autumn of '79 I had fifteen colonies and
as that was a year of great scarcity I fed each
colony largely of sugar syrup and wintered on
the summer stands. In the spring a pint cup
would have held ail the dead bees from al the
colonies. Having purchased a few colonies in
the spring of '8o I went into the disastrous
winter of '81 with sixty colonies to thirty
of these I fed a limited amount of sugar syrup,
of these sixteen survived, of the thirty not fed
three survived. For the present I pass over the
next three winters to the still more disastrous

winter of '84-'85 only saying that during the fal
of '83 as an experiment I supplied a few colonies

with sugar stores and those thus prepared wil
tered so very much better than those having

honey stores that in the autumn of '84 I gave ail

My 200 colonies empty combs and fed therfn

syrup. The result was that while ail other bees

with but few exceptions in that part or Michigan
perished there was not a colony of mine in nor-
mal condition but so far as I could judge win'

tered perfectly. These bees were wintered in a

cellar. During the following winter my loss was

about 12 per cent of bees managed every wal
precisely the same except that their stores were

partly honey and partly syrup, and this though
the winter was much more favorable for the suc-

cessful wintering of bees.
During the next winter that of '86-'87 I had in

two cellars at home nearly 400 colonies. Of
these about t wo-thirds had honey stores exclu'

sively, but the other third being in single sec-

tions of Heddon's new hive were almost desti'
tute of honey and consequently were supplied
with stores of sugar syrup. Each kind was di-

vided between the two cellars. The tempera-
ture of one cellar was kept at 50o F. almost
without variation, while that of the other varied
from 350 to 40,0 but this difference in the

temperature seemed to have little effect on the
condition of the bees-if there was any differ:
ence it was in favor of the lower temperature.
But what a marked difference was there in each
cellar between the colonies with sugar st ores and
those with natural stores ! Of the former the
bees were the picture of comfort and content-
ment, quiet, closely-clustered and not easily dis-
turbed, not a diarrhetic sign and only now and
then a bee dropping from the cluster dead. Of
the latter the bees were uneasy, not closely-clus-
tered, easily disturbed, dying by the thousand
and many of the hives bearing the uumistakable
signs of disease and as I have said if there was
any difference those in the cellar with the rather
high even temperature suffered the more.

One fact more: During the three winters
from '81 to '84, which i passed over ab ove, I
wintered my bees in the same cellar on natural
stores under precisely the same external condi-
tions so far as it was possible for me to judge,yet
the first winter they wintered perfectly while the
other two winters they wintered ill and with
considerable loss. I cannot account for this Un-
less there was a difference in the quality of the
stores.

Outside of my own experience there is one

thing I do not fail to remember and that is that
there is little agreement and apparently little

prospect of agreement among bee-keepers as tO

DECEMBER 2
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the necessity or the methods of securing ventila- The convention then adjourned to meet at

tion, a high temperatnre, a dry atmosphere, late Toledo, 0., at the call of the executive commit-

brood rearing, or even as to the necessity of cel- tee next year.

lar wintering, but they are in practical accord in W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Sec.

affirming the necessity of supplying bees for Flint, Mich.

Winter with stores of a good quality. This is a M -C--A EE-K

significant fact. Stick a pin here and bend a MICHIGAN BEE.KEEPERS

hook on the point of it. OLLOWING is the address dehv-

And again why is it that bees in the cellar suf- ered by President Hilton, at the

fer mcst severely during winters when they suf- Michigan State Bee-keeper's Con-

fer most severely oUt of doors ? vention which opened on the 6th.

Without stating my deductions at length let inst.
rue only say in conclusion that I have found PESIDENT HILTON'S ANNUAL ADDREsS.

aiong my own bees that colonies with plenty of Brother and Sister Bee-keepers of the State of

good stores, known to be suzh, always winter Michigan : We have assembled here together

Well, while those with stores of a doubtful char- with our friends the Horticulturists, at our 21St

acter winter more or lss disastrously on annual convention, to consider that which per-

I amr satisfied I cannot winter a colony well n tains to the best interests of our pursuit. I shall

stores that are decidedly poor in quality by any not occupy your time with an exhaustive ad-

tnethod with which I am acquainted. Who can dress, for the program is full and very complete,

inform me how to do it ? I am confident I can and our time is short at best to consider the im-

Winter any tair colony well on stores which are portant subjccts which will he prescnted.

certainly good by any of the approved methods. 1 ar here as a member of this socicty to

Who doubts his ability to do the same? assist as best may in ttwowing ight upon the

Of course it is not to be denied that a low tnpics brought before us. I take it as an ex-

temperat.ure, moisture, etc., seriously aggravate pression of gond wilt and great generosity in

the ill effects of poor stores, but I seriously those who have arranged the pretiminaries of

question whether, unless present in an extraor- these meetings that everything for the comfort

dinary degree they would seriously affect the of us att bas heen so amply provided and that

.Welfare of a colony well supplied with pure ail arrangements are so thorough and complete

rlet us sec tc it that we endeavor to perform our

R. L. TAYLOR. part in as faithfuI a manner as our committee
,apeer, Mich., Nov., 1887b have donc.

After the rcading op the foregoing essay it was It is with pleasure and pride that I cosgratu-

discussed as follows late this society on attaining its majority, and

Mr. Betsinger askd, if sugar is hetter for becs, whie the last year of our second decade bas c een

Why is it not better for human beings ? discouraging from nc point of view, from an-

Mr. Heddon explainad that honey contained other, ve start on our third with most flattering

UîtrOgenous matter and for this reason it is bet- prospects. The dearth of honey bas fot ony

ter for brood.rearing, and. for supplying the establishcd paying pricca, but has sounded the

.aste nf muscular tissue, but, for this very rea- death kecls of the Wiley tic," and ahiadvocates

'hy it is not so gond for a winter fond for becs, of manufactured honey," and to me the pros-

there being more likelihood of the beeys intestines pects wer neyer brighter.

iecoriog oaded. Yes, we have rached a crisis in the history of

ter. Brtsinger agreed wth Mr. Heddon, but hec.keepifg which must be acknowledged to be

thaught the public ought fot to be tohd of this, of national importance. The question no longer

as inany inferences might be drawn. remains, "Shafl we commence at ail?." or Shal

Mr. M eLain, thought we ought not to pay those of us who are ai ready engagd in it con-

mauch attention to what the public think, but tinue?" I now say, without fear of successful

nore to what is best for the bees. He then gave contradiction, that the possibilities in bee-keep-

an accounit of his work at the U. S. experimental ing have fot yet heen reachcd.

station during the past year. Nced I say less of Horticulture? In the words

On motion of Dr. Mason it was voted that the of Eugene Secor, "The truc horticulturist, like

thanks of this society are due, and are hereby the succcssfui bee-keeper, is an enthusiast." I

tendered to the Commissioner of Agriculture for need ot rcmind anyne wbn plants trce and grow

his efforts in behalf of the bee-keeping industry, fruits, of the genuine pleasure that thrills the

and for establishing an apicniltural station near soul whcn nature responds to his intelligence,

Chicago for experimertal work. w thought and carefut direction ? He ives in a
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world of his own. He needs no other iptoxicant profitable to pursue the study and practice of thil
to complete his happiness. Horticulture is one deligbtful branch of Entomology. The habits
of the fine arts ; it requires the skill of a master. and instincts of this "pattern of industry" are
It is just as impossible for the thoughtiss, ever interesting and the business quite as re
brainless clodhopper tfreahh the highest round munerative as raising tender fruits in an -ironl
in the ladder in propagating fruit as it is for him ciad climate." This pursuit, once entered upol
to appreciate after it is grown. But after ell possesses charms of its own. No otber stimulus
man's skill in planting, after ransacking the is needed to follow it tban the fascination of its
earth for improved varieties, after propagatink, own creations. A great deal bas been said about
grafting and hybridizing, be must rely mainly on bees injuring fruit-some fruit-growers bavifg
Nature's methods of fructification. The favor- cbarged that they puncture tbe ripe grapes, suck
ing winds and industrious bees are needed to the mice and destroy the crop. But from the
fertilize the bloom to insure a harvest of fruit. physical structure of the bee tbis is said to be
As a means of accomplishing this end, there is impossible by scientific entomologists. It bas
no question but that the bee is of great service no jaws ite the bornet it is made to suck not
to the grower of fruits ; no other insect is multi- to bite, and after close observation, and after re-
plied in such vast numbers so early in the spring peated experiments, it bas been found that wher6
when their agency is so much needed to fertilize bees are discovered helping tbemselves to ripe
the orchards and small fruits. If the wind were fruit tbat the skins bad been ruptured by the
the only means ofcarrying tbe pollen from f power weatber or urom over-ripeness, or tbat bornets of

to flower, bow often would perfect fertilization wasps or birds, bad first been tbe depredators.
fail from too mucb or too little wind during tbe After the skin bas been broken from any cause,
brief opportune wben the bursting buds are if tbere is a scarcity of iodey, the bees, always
siging for tbe lifeegiving dust from the neigb- anxious to be doing somethbing, will endeavor tO
boring fmowers. gen a share of the plunder. Therefore as to bees

Not only is oney provided in the delicate injuring fruitI, as tbeir attorney, sha l daim to
chalices to entice tbem, but tbe pollen so essen- tbe jury that tbe charge is not proven.
tial to theplant (andjustasessentialtothebeeoin In dismissing tbis subject, whicb t the lover
furnishing tbe proper foodforitsyoung)isbplaced of fruit, fowers and beesis always asourceofin
in close proximity to the nectar, so tbat in get. finite deligdt, I cannot refrain from quoting a
ting eitber, the bee is unwittingly carrying the few lines from f The planting of the Apple Tree,'

dust from fiower to fiower, working out the wise hy tbat venerable sylvan pot, our own Byrantt
plans of Providence as relates to plants, and who saw so much of future hope and promis

catering to mans pleasurable taste at tbe saie as e sifted the soft mould about its tinY
bime. The drep of honey is placed tden in tbe rootlets

ftawer not because it is needed to perfect tbe t What plant we in this apple tred
ter oy menSweets for a hundred fowerv Springs
toflowerfieTo load the Maywpwindsorutlels winga,

failerromndoostoWhen fro the orchard rww hn pour
bairy legs against ls fragrance at our open doors
golden dust. So tbe bee introduces itself ta tbe A world of blossom for the bee.

horticulturist at once as his friend. The latter
cught toit meet it haf way soQUERIS As sEePLIES.
knowiledge atwa-fold service. It does bim a
service whi e on its daily rounds in search of apear

fodfo tsl adyung ad ainby trn been asked, and replieti to, by prornineot and practical
Sos it the s bee-keepers-aso by the Editor. Only questions of ii

tigprtance should be asked in this Departmet, and sc
flot need itself, and wbicb ungatbered vanisb questionB are requestedsrom everyone. Asthesequestio1g

thave t be put into type, sent ot for answers, ant the re
likethe ornig dw, lke te mnna hichtheplies ail awaited for, it will take sorte time in eacb cas@

Israelites ate of. The ungatbered portions to have the aswers appear.

melted "'when the sun waxed bot."
Wht, then, is there to hinder tbose two voca- Unhfore or Variable Teperature for

tions frm going hand isn and, sinceeacb Winterng.

belpful ta the otber ? Tney oug t at least ta be QUERY No. 168.-What temperature
on friendly teros. Eacb furnishes inducements is most suitable for bees to pass the
for the other to exit. winter in? Should it be changeable or

But, aside from thbese considerations of the steady?
healtwful diversions and pleasing variety of M. EMIGH-48 -steady.
mwad, and returning again tf the utilitarian dide

of tbe question, the horticulturist wil a find it G. M. DoOLITTLEt-45
0 ; steady.

DECEMBER 21
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DR. DUNcAN.-From 450 tO 5o 0, and kept
Steady if possible.

HENEY COUsE.-I think from 42 Q to 45 a
With steady temperature.

PROF. A. J. CooK.-See 169. It should be
uniform, especially if the bees are confined.

O. O. POPPLETON-1 do not know. For out-
door wintering I prefer a changeable winter to a
steady severe one. I suppose the reverse is
true for cellar wintering.

S. CORNEIL.-Don't know any more about it
than most other bee-keepers. i am satisfied it
depends to some extent on the humidity of the8urrounding air. It should be steady.

Miss H. F. BULLER.-As nearly 42 O as pos-
sible. My bees are always more quiet at a tem-
Perature a littie under 45 0 than over it. The
teirperature should be steady not changeable.

C. W. PosT.-My bees winter best 'from 42 0
to 45 0. It shoukt be steady. If it goes much
abOve 45 the queens are apt to lay. My best
colonies are the ones inwhich the queens don't lay
before they are placed on summer stands.

R). C. C. MILLER.-About 450 is generallyConsidered best. It is best, however, I thinkto determine each case for itself, by watching
at what temperature bees are quietest. I pre-%urne a steady temperature is best.

IAs. HEDDON-That temperature in which
the bees keep most quiet. It should not be
Changeable unless during the latter part ofWinter the bees suggest a change by becoming

n1easy. That t
emperature ranges*Irom 35 0 tOSo o according to other conditions.

d. F. DUNN.-In special repository I should
doors a steady temperature of 450. Out Of
tOrs, pack properly, place a "Hill device" or

equivalent (pieces of old wooden barrel hoops
au5wer nicely) over the brood nest for them to
linddle" under during a cold snap and they wil"

the temperature ali right.

as. E. PoNID.-As nearly steady and equitable
Possible. In cellar wintering, about
F. Out of doors the best that can
noe -is to gîve ample ventilation of a kind

that d il, allow excess o moisture to pass off, ana
seat to be retained. Break-winds or shelter of

sie kind are necessary also.

f A. RINLE.-The tempeiature most suitable
h es to pass the winter in is the temperature

the best conduces to quiet in the fore part of

Part. ter and to moderate brooding in the after
So ' This would be, as a ruIe, about 45 0 to
thi up to about the end of January, and some-

Over 5o 0 after that.

D. CUTTING.-ln my cellar last winter,
for 7) the thermometer registered 34 to 380

f nearly three months, seldom going above
, and when I left the window open a little

to ong at times it would fall to 32 o , when I1

would light a large lamp and keep it lighted
until the temperature was raised again to 34 0 .
I was doing this to see how low a temperature
I could use. The cellar is very dry and light.
Every colony came out in splendid conditibn.

KIND WORDS.
F. W. FULFORD.-I have received the note

heads and envelopes which I ordered from you
and I must say that they are the best that I ever
received for the same amount of money. I am
more than well pleased, and I will recommend
them to all who may desire the same.

Brockville, Nov. 29th, 1887.

PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

E. H. CooK, Andover, Bee-Keepers' Club list.

GEORGE E. HILTON, Fremont, Michigan, six
pages and cover, apiarian supplies, bees and
honey.

C. M. GooDoPEED,Thornhill, Onondagacounty,
N.Y., manager, new American Club list.
Gives wholesale rates on leading papers and
magazines of the United States and Canada, also
prices of Italian bees, queens and small fruit.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Ontario Bee-Keeepers' Convention will
meet at Woodstock, Ont., on Tuesday and
Wednesday lth and 11th January 1888. This
will afford an opportunity of continuing the
meeting another day if those present desire to
do so. S. T. Pettit, President. N.B.-Program
will be published later.

IPE 9A$ADIAI BEE OUI 1AL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-,. PUBLISHERS, ---

. A. JONES, P. I. MACPHERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and Presidem. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $I.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 21, 1887.

BUSINESS DPFRTMENT.
We offer Vol. 1, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2

unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for *2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. i
Section Honey. Those having such for sale
will kindly write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and how much per pound they
will require for it.

1887
799
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The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will nOt make a
special club offer with the Beekeepers' Magazine
for the ensuing year. We mention this that our
sutiscribers nay not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be
$140.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with te-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

3EE-RKEEPEIRS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the wurk as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we bad
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which ive quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which Lave ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf,

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make to our present
subscribers. It is one which we should advise
.all who want to take advantage of it to take the
chance while it is offered. You al) know how
nize it is to lave a nicely priated note head and
envelope for yo -r correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and n-
velopes never can. Now, then, to all those who
send in aheir 'renewals for the JOUiNAL for
another year wve will forward by mail, post paid,
250 note ieads nd 250 envelopes-cood paper
and nice large envelopes-for75c. That is $1.75
will procure your renewal for another year and
the paper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by tbemselves the latter are worth
S1.00.

HONEY MARKETS.
DETBOIT HONEY MARET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 to 1gc. Extracted 9 and toc. Beeswax
21 to 25C.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YoRK HONEs MIARKET.

Our market for hosney is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, one
1b. sec's., 16 ta 18c.; Fair WX hite, two lb., sec's., 13
to -4c.; Fair to Good, 1 lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Giod, two ib. sec's., 10 to 12.c White Clover
ext-acted in kegs and bbls. 7 to Sc. Beeswax 21
1.G 22C.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.
Fancy new white honey in good denand. In-

quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, 18
to 20C. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS-

CINCINNATI HONEY MARKET.
The demand from manufacturers is very good

of late for extracted Southern honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Southern honey has been reduced
considerably and we shall be in the market
again this fall. There were few arrivals latelY
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey has been sold out, perhaps, better
than ever before at this time of the year; onlY
remnauts of dark honey being left over. Choie
white comb honey would bring readily 15 cents
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals of
new comb honey reached our city yet that we
know of.

Beeswa: is in fair demand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow o
arrival.

CHsA. F. MUru & SoN.

PRICES CUJRRENT
BEEswAx

Beeton, Dec. 2r, 1887
We pay 30c in tracle for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver,

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if anyl, deduct-
ed. American oustoîmers must remember that ther
is a duty ot 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canad.

FoUNtDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound.. 480"1 & over 5o lbs. " " .... 450

Section in sheets per ponnd... ..... c
Section Foundationcut to fit33x4land41x4 . perlb.6' d
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Franes but mil thi ee to ten inchesdeep 5e

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

*RE VIEW."
About Janary l0th, 18SS, we shall begin the publi-

cation of a 16 page nonthly with the above title.
As indicated by its name, oe of its distinctive fea'

turcs will be the RE VIEWING of current apiciturae
literature. Errors and fallacious ideas wvill be faith-
fully but courteously pointed out, while nothing val"'
able will be allowed to pass unnoticed. But feW
articles will be copied entire, but the ideas vill be
extracted, given in the fewest words possible, and
conimented upon when thought advisable.

Another feature will be that of nakingeach number
to a certain extent what might be terme4( a SPECIAL
nuinber. For instance, a large share of the corres'
poidence, extyacts and editorials of the flirst nuimber
will he devoted to the subject of "Disturbing becs in
Winter."

Our own apiary will hereafter be largely experi-
mental, and of this our readers will have the beneit.

The price of the i EV #, W will be 50 cents.po%
year; and wile we have not the slightest objections
to receiv ing subscriptions in advanceour only request
is that each one interested will send his address and
allow Uncle Sai to h1and bimi a copy of the Ifirst issue
as soon as it is printed.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, priec 25 cents. The

RE VI E W and this book for 651 cents. Stamîps taken
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Flin1. 'Mich.
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EX0WHFqN9E 71ND jdý1ý'. CANAPIANS
Want to suppiy their wants at home as mnch

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserte as possible, but hereore they have not been
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS ëach insortion-
not to exceed five lineb-and 5 cents each additional
ine each insertion. If you desirp your advt. m this frames of brood, and nuciei. We have decided

0olumn. be particular to mention the fact, else tey to furnish the at the prices as fousd in the
Will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns. folloN ing table
This column is specturIi intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else, BEES BV THE POUND.
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt. Z

$ Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250 75
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your Bees, per J ponnd 1 1.00 11O .90

Lame, business and address printed on the pound 13.00 1 2.50 1 1.75 1 1.7U
Corner of each. Send in your order now. THE r ofBrood 11.7511.50 1 1.00 1 1.00 1 .90
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont. -frame nucleus.. 14.00 1 3.50 1 3.00 I 2.75 2.50

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex- 3 " 16.00 5.50 4.75 i 4.50

chai1ge for supplies, at prices found in an- Frames of brood cannot be sent alona.
other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A. Queens are not included in abova prices.

JONES CO., Beeton, Ont. Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found bers to cover cost of queen.

EUT lONS.-We have a large lot of V groove Two frame nucleus consists of 4 pound bees,
sections put np in 500 boxes in the following twn frames partiy fiiled with brood and honey,

iazes, viz., 3ix4ix1¼ 3ixlix1g, double slotted, and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
which we will seli at $9 per package, and will or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A. deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

JONES C0., Beeton, OrWt. Three frame nuclius, same as two-frame,
with th addition of inother ha f pound o bees,
and another frame o brood, etc.

to Il prnics here quoted are for frames ot will ft

A DV E RT 1S EM B 4TS. fthe "Joncs" or -Combination" hive.. You may
__________________________________ have whichever style you desire. Be sure to

E specify when ordering.
BARNES' FoTPW RM CIEY The above must go by express.

ReBd what J. J. PARENT. of QUEENS.
Charltov, N. Y., says-"We Cnt with __________________________

pne on .0our Co25bin01 Machines
last winter io chaff hives %itlt 7 inchI I
crp. tonme oney racofs, Bro 1.rad
f,,,,t. 2Frmeo hoboey bxesaanno b sent alo n

Que t otarer W i k. Titis n diieer we p

pricefdoobue tre nutoser of c oee-

Tiwo ef 
e n lteoikenais t p nbexrectstoof poundb

ii aith taus caw. hv wilI wa ail May 2e00i 2 50"1J300
vr Co-m a it wtl Catalohv ad anddpricemadeup,

*Picý is fre.Addes. W. . & Jded 40 1 for nulu hive. 0 13() 0

JOHN BGONES, 5 Iluv St., Roc.t. rd, 111. 2t T f rm 90 m2 Os t 2 50 na50

A.ugust 1 1001 00 1200 i2 501 50

B3EE-KEEPERb ADVANCE Septeniber 1 150 11 50 1 250 12 75

a M o n h y J o u rn a l o w6 P a g e s . 2 5 C E N T S n o th e r 2 00 2 i 3 b e e s ,

YEAR. Clubbpd riih hheereAquAoIAt BEE f eULL COt iONIES.
hOURNAL for w.eo. Sample copy sert free withs

Qr catalogue 2of supplies. Don't forget to sand n l

B1ANES FOa-PWE MACHINER The abv musta gob xpes

J. B. MASON & SONS,J ARNT o
C lMechanic Fals, M .

- ne ot your Combined Machines.tlOI al.Ot

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROoISVLLE. GENESEE, cO., MICH.

A3 oubli hed a neat itte book of 45 pages,

"THE PRODUCTION OF COIB HONEY."
tsstintctive feature is the thorough manner in which

't treats of the us al ]ol use of Foundation Many
other Points a,. however, touhed upon. For instance
't teus how to make the no t ont of unfinisbed sections.

Sw to winter bee' wtnh the least expense, and bring
through to thu ioney har vest in the best possible

bare

Pie -25 ets. Stamips takt cn: either U.S. or Caradian

-n
June 800 | 9.00 1 10.00 " 7.50
JUly 7.50 1 8.00 1 9.00 1 7.00
August 6.50 I 8.00 1 9.00 I 6 50
September 6.50 7.00 | 8.00 6 0O
October 7.00 | 8.00 9.001 6 50
Novenber I 8.00 I 8.00 I 9.00 1 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per celt. Colonies as above
will each have six to eight frames of b'-od heep
and honàey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JosF.s Co., LD., Beeton.
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PR.INZINGrlvq
Supply Mon, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.THE D. A. JONE CO.,

BEETON. ONT

HZEDDON EWEVFS

We are the owners :>f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.
W A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
caseq, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4j x 4¼ 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and vvide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................92 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PABTs.
made up fnat.

Bottor stand......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 Il
Entrance blocks (two).............. 03 os
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible ............................. 10 o07

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15 16
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (withut
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board yol
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do Dot
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIeOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 Or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
.ish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likelY
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow...... $1 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. 1 50
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per 100..................... I 25
W ide " ................... I 50

Heddon's 1887 Circular.
NOW READY.

ALL ÂIIU1 THI I'E IE.
Canadians who wish nv circular to know about the ne'e
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., for
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the American Br1
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to sel
the hive intheir territory than have they to seil them in
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC. MICS

DECEMBER 21
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
AMXmERS.

We shai hereafter keep in stock a full line of
60O1s suitable for bee-keepers. For ordnary
4se, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we eau send you at 15 cents.

Then iii steel hammers we have three styles
all w]th adze eyes, which we seil at 40e., 50c.,
bIld 60c each.

. Small haimers-steel face with adze eyes,
111st what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 3 5c,; No. 52, 50c.

SCREW DRIvERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
teel---nice.lv finished, round bits, in two kinds,
io. 1, 05 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2 6 inch bit, 20e.

TWO-FOOT sQUARES.

In irou. squares we have two kinds-the first
Pf these is marked dowu to one-eighth of an
!nch, and is marked on one side only, the price
1s, each, 20c.

The other style is narked on both sides down
to One-sixteenth of an inch--price, each, 350.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
We can furnish you at t1.35. They are well
hu4ished and are usually soldI in hardware stores
%t $,L75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

Asplendid line in ries we offer at, each, 18e.
Then we bave a nice box-wvood rule at, eacb 25e.

HAND SAWS

Just at the present w. have but one line in
these._2 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually snld at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
saws, and for the fluer classes of the bee-keepers
Work are indispensable. We have started out
With two lines in these. The 18 inlch are of
90od steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-sane make-
that money.

PLANEs.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75e.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
hind, 8 5c.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
Ce Cent. below the ordinary retail price, se that

he suorcering other goods you may just as well
.,e a-y you want as the cost of transportation
lnet be any greater. These will be included

a11 the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIMS CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS Or- LIGHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, nost practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientifie
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subsorip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JOiES, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERsoN, Sec-Treas.

l'b 9.1. Jones campanu, K
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN i* SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent frce on application.

PUB3LIsHERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and aidress tt

DADANTS FOUND ATION
is attested by bundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers te be the cleanest, brightest, quick
es. accepted by bees, least apt to sag. most reg.ularin
color, evenness and neatness, f any that is made. It is
kept for sae by Messrs.

T. G. NE WMAN, & SON, Chicago, I1
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiae, Mich.
F L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis. Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CH AS. HERTEL, [r., Freeburg, Il.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 19zo Germanown Ave., Phiiadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Sinith, Smyrn, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Les CO., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Ba.rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Gaula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with ,15J cOMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS froi as nany bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee 4very inch of our Voun-
dation equal to sample tu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL,

1iomote a tome Market I
.By ajudicious distribution of the, Leafle ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
tion Prices primted with your name and address. 100
8o0.; 25O, SI.25 500, $2.oo; 1,000, $3.25.

The D, A. JONES 00., .d., Beelon, Ont.
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A PIgR UR N
SUPPLIFS

MANVFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
-ie unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
ship. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
city flive. The Facon Chaif live, witb
miovable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manutacturer of FALC<'ON BRAND FOIJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDS,
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

15,0@0 5eLD 5INCE 1876.

The fourteenth thousand jut out. ioth thousand sold
in just four months. More han 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has

been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest n
respect to Bee Keepng.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers

and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

äiO E]NELOPEe
-AND-

2b0 ME EM 1•
On good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CABADIAI BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABEIS.
, These are for paating on the

IErs B1I UP tops of cases.
Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.

WITHCARE 100, 25, by mail, 27
L M" 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

TEE D. A. Jonas Go., l., Beeton, Ont.

DECEMBER 21

SNOULB BE WITEOUT

GIarke's fBird l igw of Bm-km8pillg
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

BEES RND 4ONEY
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honev, sendT for our Fi-€e and Illustrated Catalogue of ApiariaC
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE

CANADIAN*POULTRYOREVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISERD IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$x.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, TorontO.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEE5 RND 14@NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
SEXI-MONTRLY GLIEANINGS IN BEEE.CUZe
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section loney Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sirn-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

J'OL]-I]Sl~- BOX¯ES
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are the

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in one piece.
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or with-
out. n the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way to
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just put in
special machinery for their manufacture and are pre'pared
to fill orders promptly. Price list Fiee. Samples 5c.

PRIcE L1sT OF 4 1x 4 1 X 2 OR THINNER.
500 ooo 5000

Advance Printed.......... 4 50 S 7 75 $32 50
Same with Mica Front.........--- 5 5o 9 25 40 00
Same with Tape Handie.......- 5 25 9 00 38 75
Same with M F and T H......... 6 5o to 50 46 25

14 oz Glass Jnrm $5.25 per gross. including corks and
labels. ii and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey
labels free.

A. O. CEAWPOED, S. Weymouth, Mass.

OURg 6o na. C9INS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over Ioo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prces are:

Each......................$o 50
Per I0......... 4 80
Per 25 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 25
Per Ioo,..................... 4W o

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As a nule "coke"
tin is used.

Tum D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton.i


